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Damage Caused by Explosion Will 
Amount to Several Thousand 

Dollars.

- Reno, Nev., Dec. 18.—The Lyon 
county court-house at Yerlngton, Ne- 
yada was blown up by dynamite about 
4 o clock Sunday morning. The extent 
v the daraa#e to not known, but the

wanted as witness s a-aaae
by grand jyRYfc'*.r,ïr^,;"i5r0?sîï;s:-

ing, which was in the course of con- 
structioij, fell through to the ground. 
No arrests have been 
tion with the affair.

PRISONERS ESCAPE.

Chain Jailer to Floor of'Cell and Gain 
Freedom.

«BESTS f imiMS TRAINS COLLIDE.

Westbound Limited Wrecked Near 
Odessa, Washington.—Twelve Men 

Reported Injured.
POM WITT l|V*Fi* , -

SENT TO PRISONt EOF PEEli ROUTED BY FIDE STEADILY FOiMM ,Hi) • -r, Spokane, Wash., Dec. 18.—The Ori
ental Limited train. No. 1, - westbound, 
on the Great Northern, was wrecked 
at Odessa, Wash., this morning in a 
head-on collision with the fast mail
^^ti^sltJnXhen1^ CHINESE REVOLUTION
mail swung In from the west at the 
same time. The engineers and fire
men jumped. Railway officials report 
about a dosen men injured but none

t _ .. _ - v seriously. The engineer of the fast
. bSoSiTurks and Arabs (Tepefied to,—«“ KÏSreriÏÏ Be Practically Without- .fc .ïÜ"” "" “

Ammunition
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Man Who Hurled Brass-Bound 
Box at Lloy4 George Gets 

• ' v Two Months

i

CHICAGO BLAZE PROBABLY 

WORK OF INCENDIARY

\] 'Total ADVANCING TOWARD

INTERIOR OF «POU
!

A AY SOON BE ENDED
n i

made In connec-
gjsiness Agent of Seattle 

Structural Iron Workers’ 
Union Called- .!. :

1
Records of Labor Unions De- 

I stroyed—I n vestigatron to 

Be. Held

Imperial Delegates to Shang
hai Conference Admit Man- 

chu Dynasty is Doomedps 106.888, 
I®,336; in

ing a women’s Liberal meeting Sat
urday evening, striking him in thé 
face with the missile, yesterday was 
sentenced, in the police court to two 

Chicago, Dec. iq.—Pire which start- months at hard labor, 
ed early to-day wrecked the. , ppen 
board of trade’ building» ohé of- this 
landmarks of the "loop" district, 

îliOStfc fubl^'Al three big hotels 
£«4 "destroyed tjte records of . the Chi
cago - Federation of Labor and of a 
score of unions housed in the open 
board building. . After four hours of 
hard fighting, the firemen put the 
flames out. A report that three fur
nace stokers had lost their lives was- 
found to be untrue. Incendiarism is 
hinted at. •:.

- PEACEMAKER WOUNDED.

Fresno, Cal., Dec. 18.—While at
tempting to settle a quarrel between 
two playmates, Ernest Salter- 14 
years old. was shot yesterday and Is In China became more definite to-dav 
reported to-day to be dying. Salter with the announcement that all six of 
Is the eon of a rançhçr, and ran away 
from_ school to go hunting with sev
eral companions. * Two of the boys 
began fighting, and when young Salt
er tried to intervene one of the com- 

"Sot - N»”, blowing a hole In 
his side. The boys have been arrested.

as fixed 
be 36,862. 
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\nge1es. Cal., Dec. 19.—Saving Mexicali, Lower California,. Dec.. 18.
find Attorney Jphn Haj-ring- --Twelve prisoners, nearly all of them 

■P^ho is wanted as a Ultimas in the Alleged revolutionists, who escaped 
rfi grand jury dynamite probe from the cuartel last night, are being 

rrated States deputy marshals sought to-day by the federal garri- 
sought in .vain all day yesterday son. The men.broke jail when the 

tor'Mm. wired,the. federal authorities .prison keeper entered with the even- 
P?-- !,unuerque ’ to intercept -him. at Ing meal for the - prisoners. He was 
th..; ''Ht.. Harrington, wHo jvaa con- seized and shackled to' a big iron ring

with the .McNamara dé^çe is i8unkjn the floor of the jail. He «L

T investigator for thé attorneys
wh . ,,-re defending-the McNamaras, 
hfli r/ngton was summoned tg . testify 

I the county grand jury and was 
contempt because -he refused

questions. The contempt
SÜTlinss were" held up' he
lgrv>d to answer several , questions.
V :.»n as Oscar Lawler, special gov- 
rrr lient prosecutor, learned that Har- 

with Patrick-Cooney, a wefi- 
labor leader, Intended to leave 

[hieago, he caused a subpoenae to 
. ,.j. hut the deputy marshal sent 

the attorney failed to find

f.x London, pec. 18.—The continued ad
vance of| the Italian troops toward 
the interior of Tripoli without mëet-

Shanghai, Dec. 18.—Promise of peace :#»! ! t0 US

WESTERN SHOPMEN i yP eerl?ua. reverses proves 
. .correctness of- the^ ,recently-re- 

uni I U(TT OTfilVr Information that the Turkish
H ILL HOI Ol nHlt tro°Pa alld their Arab allies have 

HP - * withdrawn into the hills. They are,

.—----- practically without ammunition, it is

Blacksmiths1 President - De- The Italian forces are being con-
* A- ■ il1’ n I ur * - centrated in the province of Tripoli

Clares ftlS fvemarks Wore to the number of 80,000 and military
Rdicnii/iarelAn/T experts think that again their meansmisunderstood gS|ggj: of transportation have been perfected

and there will be apparently nothing 
to ■ prevent the active occupation of 
the annexed territory, 
i The. Italians are said to be assist
ing another Albanian revolution with 
the object- of occupying Turkish' at7 
tentiori at home and preventing. Her 
giving any assistance to her forces in 
Tripoli. . ... .... X’ - ?

More Villages Occupied. , 
Tripoli, Dec. 18.—The oasis of Zan- 

sal, about 12 miles west of - Tripoli, 
comprising a number of villages, has 
been occupied without interference by 
an Italian force of troops..., —

the great powers, Japan, Great Britain,1 
the United States, Russia, France and 
Germany, are united in a co-operative 
effort to assist-Dr.' Wu -Ting Fang and 
Tang Shao Yq Ih-thelr negotiations. •
: There was rejoicing . when it wag 
learned that the representatives of tint 
six . powers were preparing formally- t» 
oiler : their assistanoe for the speedy , 
conclusion of an understanding. It is i
clearly understood that this action by 
the powers is taken in most friendly 
manner. .....

The pour parleurs between Wu Ting 
Fang and Tang Shao Yl passed with 
surprising smoothness and there is a 
complete absence of any strain which 
might have seriously hampered the 
diplomats. *

It Is unmistakably evident, however, 
that the. continuation of the Manohu 
rule, even as concerns the imperial 
throne at Pekin, is considered unlikely 
by either side. In this connection 
much significance is attached. to the 
statement of Tang Shao Yl that he 
does not represent the throne, but 
rather the premier. Coupled with Wu 
Ting. Fang's early insistence in estab
lishing a republic this is taken to mean 
that Yuan Shi Kai is prepared to con
cede the ending of the dynasty.

Even though the present dynasty is 
ousted, the premier evidently hopts to 
retain the imperial form of govern
ment, possibly the present emperor 
designated as the first ruler of a new 
Chinese dynasty and' with Yuan Shi 
Kai as regent.
Yiian Shi • Kai dominates the conven
tion. The great fight among the del
egates will be as" to whether the form 
of government is. to be Imperial or 
republican. If an empire, Yuan will 
be regent. If a republic, Yuan will be 
the first president. ' The revolutionary 
delegates believe that they will be vic
torious in ‘their demands for a republic.
Even the staunchest of Imperialist del
egates admit that the Manchu rule Is 
doomed.
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"Within fifteen minutes after the- 

first alarm was sounded at 2.30 o'clock 
the flames had the building at their 
mercy. The roof fell In, a few minutes 
after the arrival of the first fire cqm- 
pany.

Alarm was felt "for the guests in the

'

Iwhich rati 
include : 

V, 13,332; 
IB: Anti- 
mark, 14,.

6St Louis,- Mo., Deo. 18.—“No sympa
thetic strike of shopmen on all western 

Kaieerbof, New Victoria and .Stafford railroads "at; this time,” said James W. 
hotels, all ofwhlch were near enough Kline, prestdent of the International

at Trrr-, “rrim«l threw women and men alike S”*» “■ Llul»
hitb panic arid there was a hurried cago. after conferring with officials of 
scramble for clothing and valuables. the allied shopmen, involved in the 

Scores of persons appeared- half- strike of the aystein federations on the 
clad in .the hotel- lobbies and many Harrtroan and ' Illinois Central lines; 
dragged trunks or carried suitcases. Kline said his remarks, at Chicago Op 
No person was injured iü any of (the Sunday had been misunderstood. He 
hotels. • «aid 300 shopmen were ready to strike

in sympathy with the striking Illinois 
Central employees if necessary, but 
that the allied unions would not eon-, 
cede that they had been beaten in their 
present struggle.

According to President Kline, the 
conference had to do with the financial 
arrangements in connection with the 
strike, and he said the unions were in 
good condition -to continue their fight.

rin'-.ton.
known RUSSIAN TROOPS

PREPARE TO MARCH

HALF MILLION WILL BE 

SPENT IN FIRST YEAR

by con- 
lubject to for

ihe
, serve
nil the summons, commanding 

to appear here - forthwith
telegraphed to Albuquerque. 
Business Agent Summoned.

!"attle. Wash., Dec. 19.—W. H. Ta.ul- 
. an, «business agent of the Seattle 
structural Iron V orkers Union, was 
subpoenaed to-day to appear before 
the federal grand jury at Los Angeles 

■asposstble. Taulman’s name 
I been mentioned hitherto
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National Council Rejects Cab
inet's Proposals-—Former 

Shah' Active

Trustees of Carnegie . Peace 
• Fund Preparing for Worlds 

Wide Work

>1

Ï4I SHOT BY COMRADE.
Marshal Seyferltch of the fire de

partment estimated the total loss at 
$200,060. His only comment as to 
the cause was that there would be a 
rigid investigation, hinting that the 
fire may have been of Incendiary ori
gin.

I
Bremerton, Wash., Dec. 19.-—Private 

S. J. Nehls, of the Marine Corps, a 
guard oh" thé U; S. navy prison ship 
Nipsic, anchored at the local yard, was 
shot and fatally wounded by his friend,
Private R. H. Danzer while the two 
tvere cleaning their weapons: on board 
the vessel yesterday -afternoon. Nehls 
received a bullet from a service pis- + According to 
tol in his brain and died 20 minutes trustees at a meeting in Washington 
later without recovering consciousness.
Danzer ' is prostrated with grief and 
déclares the shooting was accidental.

sIas soon 
has never

■ connection with the investigation of 
explosions in non-union buildings 

m ier construction.
on the night of August 22, 1910, 

, , ,i up the unfinished Lyons build
ups city, and this explosion has 
i-amed upon union dynamiters, 

l-tective agency which traced J.
■ Namara alleges that it has a 

r of a Seattle hotel containing

New York, Dec. 19,—Plans for a 
world-wide" campaign in the Interest of 
peace. In which' approximately $500,000 
will be spent during the first year, hsve 
been adopted by the trustees of An
drew Carnegie’s gift of $10,000i000 for 
the promotion of International amity.

the statement, the

Teheran, D>ec. " 19.—The national 
council has refused to accept thé 
cabinet's proposals regarding a soIuT 
tion of the Russian difficulty, and the 
Russian troops are preparing to ad
vance on the capital.

It is believed-'the advance will begin 
on Thursday. The people are apath
etic, and only the women dontihue an 
active boycott. The officials’ attitude 
suggests passive resistance, but the 
provincial sentiment is strongly op
posed to the Russians.

The former shah, Mohammed Mirsi 
All, Is at Guumez Terpe.

The former minister in presenting 
the questions before the national 
council yesterday made an attempt to 
secure the support of the council. He 
represented that the cabinet made 
every effort to retain Mr. Shuster, 
but the plight of the country was des+ 
perate. The former Shah,' he said, 
was advancing on one hand àniflSâlar 
ed Doleh on the other, whilé Russia 
refused to abate her demands. There
fore, he argued, the cabinet should be 
empowered to conciliate Ru'stsla.

Despite his appeals the deputies , inr 
sisted that the retention of Mr. ShusÇ 
ter was Persia’s only hope, and that 
nothing was to be gained by yielding.

London Comments. "
London, Dec. 19.—The Times, com

menting on the national council’s re
fusal to yield, says the situation is air 
ready grave. Some changes In Per
sian sovereignty seems Inevitable.

The Times In an editorial, defends 
the foreign office from the attacks of 
those opposing the Anglo-Russian 
agreement with respect to Persia.
The Times contends that the only al
ternative to the British policy of up- 
holding the agreement is the employ- Ttie board adopted the following:

"Resolved, that the chief of police 
be urged strictly to enforce at ■ all 
tlmes-all laws for the preservation of 
order, regardless bf -the social stand
ing of'the offenders."

An attempt was
*One little guest driven with her par

ents from the New Victoria, May Ed- 
greri, of Milwaukee, was said by her 
father, Jesse L. Edgren, tp have been 
the first white child born at Dawson 
City, Y. T„ while he and his wife 
gold-hunting there.

The personality of

NEW QUEBEC COUNCILLOR.: on December 1 made an appropriation 
of $487,270 for expenditures In the fiscal 
year, beginning July 1, 1912, with which 
it is proposed to set at work compre
hensive peace meeting machinery, both 
in this country and abroad.

The work of the propaganda in Eur
ope is to be carried on by the perman
ent International peace bureau at 
Berne, while various peace associations 
in this country, to be suitably applied 
with funds by the board, will have a 
large share in the work ' here. It is de
signed to study the causes of war, and 
in an organized systematic wap to dis
cover the best possible means for Its {-evidently-are impressed with the wide- 
préventioft. spread dè>mtnd for a republic, but they

still hope- that the combined authority 
of Tang Shao Yi and Yuan Shi Kai will 
prevail. The action of the powers un
doubtedly will have weight in the ne- 
gotations. »

Comment has been aroused by the 
prominence of persons of British na
tionality, both officers and others, In 
connection, with the conference and the 
journey from Pekin to the south of 
Tang Shao Yi. Both at Shanghai and 
at Hankow the British consuls met the 
boat on which Tang Shao Yl was trav
elling down the Yangtze. Notwith
standing that Tang Shao Yl landed at 
the French settlement, the - British 
consul, here took a leading part in the 
reception and persuaded him to take 
up his residence. The British authori
ties also provided a guard for the house 
in which Tang Shao Yi is residing and 
are assuming the responsibility for all 
the arrangements made for him during 
his stay. Tang Shao Yl’s host sees all 
visitors who call at the house and acts 
as censor of all‘communications sent or 
issued by Tang Shao Yi.

The leaders of the revolutionary 
party express much chagrin at Tang’s 
refusal to accept the hospitality pre
pared for hirti on neutral ground.

The date of the next session of the 
peace conference is quite uncertain. Dr. 
Wu Ting Fang’s associates assert that 
the revolutionary leader will decline to 
attend any further meeting of the 
conferencé unless Tang Shao Yi has 
withdrawn, all the imperial government 
forces behind the points they occupied 
at the time of the armistice.

were
Quebec, Deo. 19.—At a banquet at 

the Chateau FrontenacIron Workers' Records.
: mapolis, Ind., Dec. 19.—The long 

• -t for possession of correspond- 
md books of the International 

h m-ration of Structural Iron Work- 
ended to-day when counsel for 

J. McNamara and the aseocia- 
c withdrew their application to the 

• iiana supreme court from an order 
-i county court turning the records 
i t ' the federal grand jury. The 

evidence was seized in a raid on the 
association's offices on April 22 last, 

lie;; McNamara was arrested and 
has been in litigation. It Is un
ci that before the documents 

•r • oned to the iron workers "they 
'-ike a long journey through fed*- 

' mil perhaps county grand jury 
'■fiction in various parts of the

............. . ,,,................. yesterday
afternoon Rreipier .Gouliv announced 
that the appointment of Mr. Amyot tq 
succeed the late Hon. F. B. Garneau 
had been practically decided

MUST SPEND PET 
Üfi NEW YEAR’S EVE

■ ;5 Ur

AMENENT MAY ■ 
PROVE PERMANENT

upon.
The new legislative councillor is one’ 
of the most progressive manufactur
ers in the capital.

il;

The meeting has brought from the 
north many bureaucratic Chinese, who 
after 24. hours in Shanghai, express 
astonishment at conditions south of the 
Yangtze.ROWDYISM MARKS

" âé> • ■tr^h<X9) -**>0 -rîyW'I 4

tj
San Franciscans Will Not B 
^PefWci ‘T6‘Indulge 

Noisy Demonstrations

Tang Shaq Yl’s delegatesBritish , Railway Directors 
Have.Granted Concessions 

to Employees

e ,
mmCLOSE OF SESSION ' BRIBERY CHARGES.

. >
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 19.—Seven 

ndictments, charging five Chinese 
with having bribed and .conspired to 
bribe three immigration officers, were 
returned by the federal . grand jury 
here yesterday.

Wong Suy, Ng Gin Bo and Ng Foo 
Sal, were accused of having given 
Harris B. Lee, Oscar Miller and Jçhn 
H. Morrow $15 to obtain the release 
of a Chinese coolie smuggled into this 
country. . „ .

Ng Foo Sai and Ng Gin Bo algo were 
charged with Ng On and Louie Sim 
with having bribed and having tried to 
bribe the same officers with $45. The 
scene of the alleged bribing and ar
rests was near San Diego.

The accused Chinese expressed great 
indignation when arrested at hot hav
ing their total of $60 returned to them.

$
5,371,2»

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 19.—San 
Francisco’s board of supervisors went 
on record yesterday as being opposed 
to riotous observance of the advent of 
the. New Year and passed a resolution 
in which the chief of police was urged 
to do all in- his power to assist in the 
"suppression of excesses.’’

Supervisor Murdock, author of- the 
request, is quoted as having said at the 
supervisors’ session:- "When society 
women dance on cafe tables and young 
girls - are carried out intoxicated. I 
think it Is time for this board to do 
what it ‘can to stop it.”

Members of New.South Wales 
Legislature Engage in 

Fisticuffs

London, Dec. 19.—Meeting of the 
British railroad directors and the rep
resentatives of the Railroad Work
men’s Unions, which have been held 
here under the auspices of the board 
of trade have resulted in a peaceful 
settlement which, It is hoped, will 
prove permanent. The settlement was 
made at yesterday's meeting and is 
practically the same as that suggest
ed in the report of the recent royal 

"commission. The commissioners then 
said in their report “that with their 
great responsibilities, the companies 
cannot and should not be expected to 
permit any interference by their men 
on the subjects of discipline and man
agement-”

At the same time the commission 
urged the adoption 0( a new schedule 
and the .reference of questions regard
ing hours of work, wages and con
ditions of service to a board of Con
ciliation. The workers, on the Issue 
of the report, showed considerable an
tagonism to Its findings. As a con
sequence the board of trade suggested 
that the meeting between the employ
ers and the men and the companies 
have now granted a .few minor con
cessions. Complete _ recognition of the 
jnen’s unions has not, however, been 
accepted.

«41STRIKE TROUBLES.

S' -ers Attack Non-Union Chauf
feurs at Minneapolis.FINED 1

-

mSydney, Dec. 19.—The session of the 
New South Wales assembly closed 
yesterday amidst scenes of wildest 
disorder and xowdyism, and certainly 
not in keeping with the spirit of the 
Christmas season.

The trouble arose through the ac
tion of the Spetker, Mr. Willis. When 
the Premier, Mr. McGowen, intimated 
that the business was ended, the opr ' 
position leader Mr. Wade, protested 
against the manner in which the op
position' had been treated during the 
session by the Speaker of the House.

Mr. Willis, shortly-after Mr. Wade 
commenced his address, threatened, to 
have the opposition leader removed 
from the chamber unless he desisted. 
Mr. Wads did not wait to continue, 
but in evident disgust withdrew with
out further orders. Immediately upon 
his leaving the Speaker declared the 
House adjourned and hurried to his 
room.

A score of opposition members 
rushed after him, and there was a 
counter rush from the ministerial 
benches. There followed an outbreak 
of hoots, groans and cheers, during 
which several members engaged In 
fisticuffs, while others endeavored to 
separate them. A group gathered 
around the door of the Speaker's room 
shaking their fists and Veiling de
fiance at the inmate of the room, who 
found safety behind a barred door.

Finally the pressmen present and 
parliamentary attendants succeeded in 
calming the belligerents.

: nneapolis, Minn., Dec.
1 police activity in connection 

; the turbulent strike of taxicab 
; -rs resulted to-day from attacks 

in-union drivers, which culm 
I in a collision of a taxicab with a

19.—Re-

I
!Speed .in-

Car i■t car early to-day while thé non- 
i mi chaffeur was fleeing from the

! lackers.
William

Igers
] i

ment of force.Pulliam,
-, anting John Tucker, the chaffeur, 

as the most severely injured of fif- 
teen who were hurt when the taxl- 
i'ah crashed into a northbound 18th

detectivea
he second 
sway’s to
ll n the pe-
IK Bures, 
serai’s de-
p e a c.
pmtts and 
■ failed to 
car to tke 

{bile pa#H- 
Ischarging

TWO MEN ATTEMPT TO 
ROB BRANCH BANK

NEW GOLD STRIKE 
IN THE KLONDIKE

(V*
COMPOSER DEAD.street car near Union station and 

,‘wtmg against a southbound car. 
Tucker appeared at police headquart
ers after the accident and said he lost 

>ntrot because he had been struck 
si the head with a brick when three 
Mocks away from the scene of the ac- 
"'ilent. Michael O'Brien, another non
union chaffeur, was perhaps fatally 
injured when struck on the head by 
rocks thrown from both sides of a 
darkened street. He fell from the 
taxicab.

«

\London, Dec. 19.—-Alberto Rande- 
maner, the famous composer and sing
ing master and probably England's 
best known orchestra conductor, died 
yesterday, aged 79 years. Louise Bald
win, of Boston, became his wife in 
1907.

Shoot Japanese Caretaker in 
Wrist—Police at Work 

on the Case

Stamped^ to Findings Which 
Are About 130 Miles 

From Dawson
he action 
the death 

j 17. This 
Grandview 
rear of it, 
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ivelllng 1» 
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tjSURVEYOR FOUND 
DEAD BY TRAPPERS

->

OFFICER SUCCUMBS TO 
SMALLPOX AT DELHI

A most significant point has been 
taken by Yuan Shi Kai, who has au
thorized Wu Ting Fang to use his (the 
premier’s) name in his telegrams, • that 
he will be able to utilize the telegraph 
wires which are now in imperial hands, 
while Yuan Shi Kai will use ; Dr. Wu 
Ting Fang's name in order to obtain 
communication over the wires in re
publican "hands.

IDawson, Y. T., Deo. 19.—Great ex
citement prevails here over a purely 
new strike in this section of the Yu
kon reported when John Matson ar
rived yesterday from the head of 80- 
Mile river and told of getting two and 
à half ounces of gold, worth nearly $40, 
from a bedrock space 5 by 8 feet, a 
total of 40 square feet. This equals. $1 
per square foot,, and is something ex
traordinary. Many sourdoughs hit the 
trail, stampeding to the new findings, 
130 miles from Dawson, withlii 20 miles 
of the Alaskan boundary.

After fifteen days mushing on light 
snow. James Blast, mining expert, and 
Charley Mason, a Peel river Indian, 
have-arrived In Dawson, having cross
ed the Hookies and covered 260 miles 
of tke wilderness between here and 
the Upper- Reaches of the Peel. The 
men are the first to reach here from 
that point since last spring.

" ' ---- - --------- I---—
woman Shoots husband.

.Vancouver, Dec. 19.-—Two men en
tered the branch office of the North
ern Crown
shortly before midnight,
Japanese caretaker. T. Naika. in the 
wrist and then made théir departure. 
Whether the shooting was followed 
by an attempt on the 
whether M succeeded or not, will not 
be known until the police authorities 
at CoIIingwood clear up the mystery. 
The Japanese after the shooting, 
boarded a car, went to the general 
hospital, but was unable to grive any 
account of the “hold-up.” The police 
authorities at CoIIingwood refused to 
give out any information.

The South Vancouver police verified 
the fact that there had been an at
tempted hold-up and have an officer 
investigating the case, but they could 
supply no details early to-day.

VICTIM OF HIS OWN GUN.
,

Bank at Central Park 
shot the

Hunter’s Weapon Discharged While 
He Was Beating Dag.

-I - »

tlii- T- hand,
edinmen*- 

isions-. ami 
il km was

Portland, Ore., Dec. 19.—Armand 
Speerar, aged 23, of North Yakima, 
was the victim of his own gun while 
hunting near Crescent. He started to 
beat his dog with the gun when it was 
discharged, the entire load entering 
the hunter’s breast, killing him in
stantly.

■Tad Been Missing far Five 
Days—Police Wilt Hold 

Inquiry
' r- '

News of Death Causes Uneasi 
ness in Official Circles 

in London

vault . and
ifFormer Viceroy Slain.

Pekin, Decv. 19.—Tuan Fang, former 
director-general of ' the Hu Kwong 
railroad and at one time viceroy of the 
province of Chi Li, according to In
formation by missionaries from Citing 
Ming, has been killed at Tse Chow, In 
the Chan 81 province, by his own sol
diers. His brother was also killed.

j Ilever, t hat 
me et 

nr».

HAVOC WROUGHT BY 
RO IN WALES

LE. Mistatln, Saak., Dec. 18.—The body of 
Kenneth Kingston, aged 26, a Domin
ion land surveyor and graduate of Mc
Gill, who was subdividing timber lim
its north of here and had been miss
ing since Thrusday, was found near 
the trail by trappers yesterday- The 
cause of his death Is unknown and the 
mounted police will hold an inquest 
His parents live at Ottawa.

Kingston left his camp about noon 
on Thursday presumably to inspect 
some work. Not returning on Friday 
à search party -wa» Sent -out. When he

London, Dec. 19.—A wave "of alarm 
swept over London, especially in offi
cial circles, to-day upon receipt of 
news from Delhi that Capt. Leslie 
Cheaps of the British army had died 
in Delhi of smallpox. Fears for the 
safety of King George and Queen Mary, 
who left Delhi several days ago at the 
conclusion of the Durbar, "were openly 
expressed. „

TARRING OF TEACHER.
rt Which

.iiLincoln Center, Kae., Dec. 19.—Sher
iff! Clark and John Schmidt, under

nviction for complicity in the tarring 
>f Miss Mary Chamberlain, the school 
teacher of Shady Bend, were 
ienoed by Judge Grover in the district 
court to-day. each being fined $80® and 
costs.' Clark and Schmidt furnished 
bonds and returned to their homes. 
The two men were accused together 
with A. N. Sims of being accomplices 
in the “tarring” of Miss Mary Cham; 
berlain. The jury acqu 1 tted ;8hne and 
found Clark and Schmidt gtility.

After he had been sentenced, Clark 
lenied * rumor that he and the others 
liarged with the tarring had arranged 

a settlement with Miss Chamberlain 
by which she was to; recelvé $25,600.

Attorneys for Clark and Schmidt 
made an impreesional plea for leniency. 
County-Attorney McCanlees stated to 
the court that these men were merely 
aharged with being accessories and in 
view of that fact their punishment was 
not expected to be as severe as that 
Inflicted on the men wlio actually did 
tba farrlng.

SUITS FOR DAMAGES.
atlmirsTv

bitte Star 
responsible 
ish cruiser 

l tile north 
[September

Coudersport, Pa., Deo. 19.—Twenty- 
five damgge suits aggregating 182,460 
were filed, to-day agglpst the Bayless 
Pulp and Psîper Company of Austin 
and against president George C. Bay
less Individually to recover losses 
caused by ' the aping out, of the 'mill 
company's dam. in September.

sen-

Hundreds of Homes Inundated 
—Property Loss May Total 

$12,000,000
Ft* COMMITTED FOR TRIAL. t

Sherbrooke, Quebec, Deo. 19.—Chief 
of Police Robert Davidson must stand
trial at next session of the court of the . ...... . .....* . . .... .King's bench on a charge of forging «tarted out he had no food nor a gun 
the name of Magistrate Guay to.a)of any kind wlth MBt- 
committal warrant.

Fort Worth. Tex., Dec. 1».—While 
sitting at supper in the grill room of 
a local-hotel last night with a".party of 
friends, Homer V. Trout, cattleman, tg- 

Swansea, Dee. »».—The floodal Vancouver, Dee. 19.—G. M. Bee- g»»rs old. was shot and probably ta-
throughout Southern Wales have sub- worth, C. P. R. vice-preaident y ester- tally wounded by his wife. As she

‘Sided to a great' extent. A score of day -snnonnoed the appointment of the approached the party, Mrs- Trout .ex- 
brldges over the River Avne have following In the company's telegraph claimed: “Now I'vq caught you." and
been swept away and hundreds 'of service: J. F. Richardson, auperin- pulled a revolver from her muff and
homes Inundated. The lose to the tendent at Mont reel, to be superinton- fired, the bullet striking Trout dlrect-
Avon . and Keith Valleys which were dént at Vancouver; J. Fletcher, super- ly to the forehead,

homo'and shot-to death. Frank Gal- flooded by the Inundation probably intendentat Vancouver, to the auperin- Mrs. Trout sank to. the floor .as her 
houn, alleged to have formerly been witi amount to tit.006,08t. tendent of traffic at Montreal; J. Me- husband feti, crying: “Oh, I've killed
an admirer of Mrs. Gàloupr is under A number of cattle were drowned Millan, superintendent at Calgary, to my poor little boy. I never meant lb
arrest charged -With the murder; A by the" rising 'water. Between Swan- be transferred to Winnipeg, replacing do ft-" ^
shotgun said to have‘ been owned by sea and Pontypool the train «ervice J. Tait, appointed assistant to Weet- 

Dec. 19.t—John Bigelow, I him waa found in the garden where* has been Interrupted. - -
it had been hidden. Calhoun‘ •'ame j Two boys " were drowned In the formerly of Winnipeg to be superfn- 

| here from Oregon. ' - | Avon.

. OFFICIAL CHANGES.H‘T
I

....[-Imprisoned for life. r

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 1.9.—Frank 
Mlnnematsu, the Japanese who killed 
Burner Boggs, manager of-a motion pic 
ture studio at Bdendale, a suburb, 
last October, was sentenced to life im
prisonment at-San Quentin yesterday. 
After killing Boggs, in whose house he 
had worked. Mlnnematsu shot and 
seriously wounded Béhj. Sells,- head of 

At the police station she reiterated {the moving picture concern, who was 
her statement, which-leads on a visit from -New York. Mlnne-
-to believe the- woman must h -. . {matsu admitted his crime- and took his
tended the bullet'for another.

g>cc. 26.—- 
Louis )>ion, 
need to be 
s brother 
rtridge, get

•HOT DEAD AT DOOR OF HOME.
SIR CHARLES TUPPER. i

Huntington, Pa., Dec. t9=^—Benj
T ' - _ __. Galoup, formerly a farmer iri Kansas,London, Dec. 19. The condition of whQ wag employed by a contractor 

Sir Charles Tupper is distinctly im- here, was called to the door of hU 
proved and the family is more hope-

:
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ful.indict ment 

, chiirgi»* 
(th bttviog 
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e returned 
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JOHN BIGELOW DEAD. ^

New York, 
the venerable-.diplomat and author, 
died at his .home here to-day.

era Manager B. 8. Jenkins; Coombs. :
*:

sentant* stoteaHy.s: tendent at Calgary.
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